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ABSTRACT:
Described are the structural design, kinematics
and characteristics of a novel robotic manipulator for
space applications and, in particular, utilization as an
articulate and powerful space shuttle manipulator.
Hybrid manipulators are parallel-serial connection robots
that give rise to a multitude of highly articulate robot
manipulators. These manipulators are modular and can
be extended by additional modules over large distances.
Every module has a hemi---spherical work space and
collective modules give rise to highly dexterous
symmetrical work space.In this paper some basic designs
and kinematical structures of these robot manipulators
are discussed, the associated direct and the inverse
kinematics formulations are presented, and solutions to
the inverse kinematic problem are obtained explicitly and
elaborated upon.
These robot manipulators are shown to have a
strength-to-weight ratio that is many times larger than
the value that is currently available with industrial or
research manipulators. This is due to the fact that these
hybrid manipulators are stress---compensated and have an
ultra light weight, yet, they are extremely stiff due to the
fact that the force distribution in their structure is
mostly axial. The means of actuation in these
manipulators are entirely prismatic and can be provided
by ball-screws with anti-backlash nuts for maximum
precision.
INTRODUCTION
Serially connected robot manipulators in the form
of an open-loop kinematic chain with
computer-controlled joint actuation have been examined
extensively in the robot engineering literature (see
Shahinpoor [1]). These examinations study the structural
design, kinematics, dynamics, trajectory planning, work
space design, control and stability. On the other hand the
pertinent literature on parallel-connection robot
manipulators is scarce as discussed by Fichter [2][3]. A
classic example of a parallel manipulator is the Stewart
platform (see Stewart [4]) which has been kinematically
and to some extent dynamically investigated by Fichter
2]. Other similar mechanisms and manipulators have
een discussed by Earl and Rooney [5], Hunt [6], and
Yang and Lee [7].
In the present paper we introduce yet another
novel robotic structure of a hybrid nature. In these
hybrid manupulators both serial elements and parallel
elements are present and can be actuated in a prismatic
fashion to give rise to a highly articulate robot
manipulator with hemispherical work space and complete
symmetry of movements within its work space. Figure 1
illustrates such a hybrid robot manipulator. Note that
this structure particularly relates to a
computer---controlled robotic arm capable of moving three
dimensionally and symmetrically throughout its
hemispherical workspace.
Computer-controlled robotic arms have been
extensively used throughout the world and particularly in
the US and Japan. See Shahinpoor [1] for a
comprehensive literature survey on various kinds of robot
manipulators and structural designs. Two basic problems
have been associated with conventional robot
manipulators as described below:
1- They are generally made massive and
stiff so as to
eliminate motion control problems
associated with
structural flexibility.
2- They generally move slow because of
the fact that they
are made massive and fally rigid.
Thus, there has been a great need in the
manufacturing industry, government laboratories as well
as defense organizations to develop light-weight, stiff and
subsequently fast moving robot manipulators. The
structure shown in Figure 1 and described in the
following section achieves the above objectives and
corrects for the above deficiencies of the conventional
robot manipulators. Since all of its legs are simply
supported at both ends by three dimensional joints such
as universal or ball-and---socket joints the stresses in
them are only axially distributed and thus give rise to a
stress---compensated robotic structures. The structure
shown in Figure 1 also has a minimum amount of extra
mass and is essentially an ultra-light weight
manipulator. Thus, it provides an ultra-light weight,
stress--compensated robotic arm capable of fast motions.
It is further capable of moving symmetrically and
hemi--spherically about its base platform ; something
that most current robotic structures are unable to do.
In accordance with the present paper we describe
a 7 degree of freedom robotic arm comprising a
three--dimensional universal joint and two segments of a
robotic arm such that the one end of the first segment is
fixed to a base platform in the form of an equilateral
triangular structure with the other end attaced to a joint
platform which is another equilateral triangular
structure. The one end of the second segment is attached
to the joint platform with the other end attached to a
gripper platform which is another equilateral triangular
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structuresuchthat it is basicallyfreeto movebut
other-wiseequippedwith a robotichand,gripper,
end-effectoror fixture.Thebaseplatformiscomprisedof
an equilateraltrianglewhosesidesare madefrom
metallicor otherwisestrongmaterial.Thesaidjoint
platformis comprisedof anotherequilateraltriangular
structurewith strongsidespositionedoppositeto the
baseplatformsuchthattheverticesofthebaseplatform
andthe joint platformareconnectedby meansof a
triplet of criss-crossedwovenor singlewireswith a
movable.joint.Thegripperplatformisalsoanequilateral
trianglularstructurepositionedoppositelytothesidesof
thejointplatformsuchthattheverticesareconnected
oppositelyto theverticesofthejointplatformfirstbya
pairof criss-crossedor wovenwiresandalsoto the
middlepointsofthesidesofthejointplatformbymeans
ofasetoflinearactuator.Theend-effectorwhichmay
bearoboticgripperisattachedviaa setofsupportbars
to yetanotherequilateraltriangle,namely,anextendedgripperplatformwith sidesand verticesoppositely
orientedwith respecto the gripperplatform.The
gripperactionmaybe providedby an intermediate
mechanism.
Figure1-Aplatformstructure of a hybrid robot manipulator
The actuation is provided by a set of six linear
actuators. These linear actuators are such that three of
them connect the vertices of the base platform to the mid
section of the sides of the joint platform. Subsequently
the other three linear actuators connect the mid section
of the sides the joint platform to the vertices of the
gripper platform.
The linear actuation may be hydraulic, pneumatic
or electromagnetic. In case of hydraulic or pneumatic
actuation the fluid motion control is provided by either
digital or analog controllers comprising of
electromagnetic valves. In case of electromagnetic
actuation the linear actuators may be
magnetic-induction or magnetic-coil driven or comprised
of motorized ball screws for linear actuation. The gripper
may also be actuated either hydraulically, pneumatically
or electromagnetically. Due to the fact that the support
bars create a kinematically constrained motion for the
platforms the linear motion of the actuators must be
performed in harmony so as not to violate the
kinematical constraints. Here below a complete kinematic
description of this robot manipulator is presented. This
kinematical modeling is necessary for
computer--controlled motion of the robotic gripper.
The fundamental question answered here is :
"Given the desired location and orientation of the
gripper in the hemi--spherical work space of the
manipulator what are the six values of the linear
displacements of the 6 actuators in order to place the said
gripper correctly at the desired position and with the
desired orientation."
Let us refer now to Figure 2 which depicts a
kinematic embodiment of the invention.
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Figure 2- The kinematical structure of a 3-axis
hybrid manipulator.
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Note that, the present an analytical representation
of the kinematic of the hybrid manipulator, a fixed
reference rectangular cartesian frame is assumed with its
origin at the point of intersection of angle bisectors or the
medians of the said base platform, which is , hereon,
called T o A corresponding rectangular cartesian frame x,
y, z, is considered fixed to the center of the said joint
platform which is called T 1 .
The locations of points Aol , Ao2 , Ao3 , All A12
and A13 are given by
R = 0)TAol
R Ao 2 = ((q_-/6)ao, (1/21ao, 0) T
RAo 3 = ((-f3-/3)ao,0 , 0) T
with respect to the base frame T o and by
RA11 = ((+_r3/6)al,+(1/2)al, 01T
RA12 = (( 3/6)a1,-(1/2)a 1, 0)T
RA13 = ((-_f3-/6)a1,0 , 0) T
(1)
(2)
(3)
0)
(5)
(6)
with respect to the platform frame T 1.
Consider an equilibrium reference position of the
upper triangle T 1 with respect to the lower triangle T O
such that they are parallel with a perpendicular
separation of ho for which all lengths 11 through 16 are
equal to 11 through 16. Under these circumstances the
position of O 1 the origin of the frame T 1 with respect to
T O is given by a vector r o which is, however, generally
r,
~
In the reference configuration the coordinate
frame T 1 can be expressed with respect to the frame T O
by means of a 4x4 homogeneous transformation
-1 0
0 1
[Tl]o = 0 0
0 0
0 -b o
0 0
1 h
O
0 1
(v)
frame in the upperNow let the origin of the T 1
said joint platform move to an orbitrary position r = (rx,
_ry, rz)T and orientation 0, % ¢, such that 0, % and ¢ are
the corresponding angles in a right-handed fashion,
between the pairs of axes (Xo, Xl) , (Yo' Yl )' and (Zo, Zl) ,
respectively. In this arbitrary position and orientation
the frame T 1 can be expressed with respect to the frame
T o by means of another 4x4 homogeneous transformation
IT1] such that
IT1] =
or
cos 0 cos(xl,Yo) cos(xl,Zo) rx]
cos(Yl,Xo) cos _ cos(Yl,Z ) ry
cos(zl,Xo) cos(zl,Yo) cos ¢ r z '
0 0 0 1
(8)
IT1] =
dll d12 d13 r x
d21 d22 d23 r Y
d31 d32 d33 r z
0 0 0 1
(9)
where dij , i,j = 1,2,3 are the direction cosines between
the T O and the T 1 frames, i.e.,
dij = Cos (Xli , Xjo), (10)
Xli = (Xl' Yl' zl)T' (11)
(Xjo) = (Xo,Yo,Zo)T (12)
Thus, the location of all points on the upper triangle can
be obtained with respect to the T 1 frame such that
01 -_ rol = (0,0,0) T
(13)
All -_ RAI 1 = ((q_-/6)al, (1/2)al,0)T
(14)
A12 -_ RA12 = (f3-/6)al,-(1/2)a 1, 0) T
(15)
A13 -_ RAI 3 (-(v_-/3)al,0, O)T
(16)
-_ R *
All All (-(f3-/12)al,(1/4)al, 0) T
(17)
and
A12 _ RA12 (-(f3/12)al,-(1/4)a 1, 0) T
(18)
AI3 _ RA13 ((q_/6)al,0, 0)T
(19/
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I' j6' 1( 1/2)a 1a(H)_tAll = =[T] All-IT ] 0
1
_hll
(q_/6)al dl 1+ (l/2)al dl2+r x
= (_3-/6)ald21 ÷ (1/2)ald22+ry
(_f3/6)ald31+ (1/2)ald32+r z
1
(20)
where R(H) is the homogeneous representation of R
,all
and Similary
All"
rA12= x1 IY _- [T]R(_)12= -( 1/2)all
z :j1
JAI2 L
dll (3/6)al-(1/2)aldl 2 +rx 1
(_/3/6)aid21- (1/2)aId22 + r Y
= (_/3"/6)ald31-(1/2)ald32+r z
1
21)
rA13- = [T1] R tI _ [T1]A13-
A13
[-(,_-3/3)ald11+r x ]
= _-(q_-/3)ald21+ry /
l- (v_-/3)_ld31+rz i (22)
_ *U ( 1/4)al /
* Y =[TIIRA 1 1=IT1]=
rA11- z : l1 ,
Ali
[- (vr3/12)aldll +(1/4)aldl2+rx !
= ]- (_f3-/12)ald2! +(1/4)ald22+ry
(f3/12)ald31 32+r z
3)
x 1 --(q_-/12) al]
* Y -(1/4)al /
- =[TI]RA_2 H[T 1] 0 J
1 ]A_2
-(._f3-/12)aldl 1-(1/4)al d12+rxl
- (_f_-/12)al d21- ( 1/4)ald22+ry[
= _ (vr3-/12)ald31-(1/4)ald32+r z
[ 1 ](24)
0
rA_3= : [TlIRH23:[TI] 0
JA_3 1
h_!, (q_-/6)aldll+rx]
(_-3/6)ald21+ry/
_/3 ld31 +rz] (25)
Note t
gi2=(Xhi2_Xhol)2+(YAi2_Yho 1)2+(zAi2_zAo 1)2,
for i=1.2..6, (26)
or
gl 2=(('J'3/6)aldl 1-(1/2)al dl 2÷rx-(_/-3/6)ao )2
+((q_-/6)ald21-(1/2)al d22+ry+(ao/2)2
+ ((.¢_'/6)ald 31- ( 1/2 )a 1d32+rz)
(27)
(XA ;1-XAo1 )2 +(Y A _1-y Aol )2 +(ZA _1-'ZAol )2
(28)
(XA 13-×Ao3)2+(yA 13-YAo3)2+(ZA13--ZAo3 )2
(29)
(XA_3 -xA03 )2+(yA_3 -yAo3 )2+(zA_3--zAo3 )2
(30)
-z )2(XA11-XAo2)2+(yA 11-YAo2)2+(ZAII Ao2
(31)
(XA;2-XAo2)2+ (YA_2-YAo2)2+(ZA;2-ZAo2)2
(32)
_22= (-(qr3112)aldll +(l/4)ald12+rx-(q'-316)ao)2
+(-(4"316)ald21+(1]4)ald22+ry+(ao]2) ) 2
+('('_-/6)al d31+ (1/4)al d32+rz )2 (33)
_22=
t32=
'g42=
e52=
e62=
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_32=(-(_/-3-/3)41d1 +rx+(,]-3-/3)ao)2+(-(,_-/3)41d21
+ry)2+(-(_/-3-/3)41d31+rz)2 (34)
g42= ((f3-/6)al d 11+rx+ (f3-/3)ao)2+ ((q_-/6)al d21 +ry) 2
+((q_-/6)ald31+rz )2 (35)
g52=((C'-3-/6)aldl 1+ (1/2)aldl2+rx-(q_-/6)ao )2
+((q_-/6)ald21+(1/2)ald22+ry-(1/2)ao )2
+((ur3"/6)ald31+ (1/2)ald32+rz )2
(36)
g62=(-(,]-3/12)aldll-(1/4)ald12+rx-(q_/6)ao )2
+((_/-3-/12141d21-(1/4141d22+ry-(1/214o 12
+ (--(qr-3/12)ald31-(1/4)ald32+rz )2
(37)
Equations (26)-(37) represent a set of equations for the
solution of the inverse kinematics problem of such a robot
manipulator.
Note that given a desired position of the origin of
the T 1 frame in the upper said joint platform, i.e., r x, ry,
rz, and a desired orientation of it with respect to the base
frame To, i.e.,0, _ and ¢ , the desired leg lengths gi'
i=1,2,6 can be explicity determined. These gi's would
then determine the extent of computer-controlled
prismatic extension of the robot legs.
In our case the.lengths gl' g3' and l5 are fixed and
basiclly equal to some length go" This means that
equations (32), (34) and (36) now completely define the
boundaries of the work space of the robot and equations
(33), (35) and (37) can be used to determine the
actuation lengths necessary to generate the desired
attitude (position + orientation) of the upper platform.
Furthermore, equations (32), (34), and (36) determine
the values rx, ry and r z as a function of 0, _, and ¢ given
that gl' g3 and g5 are prescribed. Therefore, given the
values of gl' g3 and g5 and the desired orientation of the
frame T 1 with respect to To, equations (32)-(37)
completely define an algorithm to achieve
computer--controlled positioning of the first platform.
An exact similar analysis could be presented for
the kinematics and the solution to the inverse kinematics
problem of the second and if desired, the third platforms,
respectively.
Extension To Multiple Platforms
Referring to Figure 3 below, we note that one may
use a similar treatment for the frame T 2 or the said
gripper platform with respect to the frames T 1 and T o.
Z 2
A23
r 2 PAl2
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o I
Ao I Ao2
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Figure 3- Kinematic structure of a 6-axis hybrid
manipulator
Note that in this case
g72= (XA22-XA11)2+(YA22-YA 11)2+ (ZA22--ZA 11)2 ,
(3s)
g82= (XA22-XA_2)2+(YA22-YA_2)2+(ZA22-ZA_2)2,
(39)
g92= (XA21-XA1212+(YA21-Y12)2+(ZA21---ZA_212'
(40)
2 ,2 ,2 ,2
gl0=(XAzl-XAll ) +(YA21-YAll ) +(ZA21---ZAll ) ,
(41)
2 2 2 2
gll=(xn23-XA13 ) +(YA23-YA13 ) +(zt23--ZA13) ,
(42)
2 ,2 ,2 ,2
g12=(Xn23-XA13 ) +(YA23-YA13) +(Zn23-Zn13) ,
(43)
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Ix I [(f3/6)12
Y 2 H 2 / -(12/2)
rA21= z = T°RA21=T°[011
A2 1
(_-/6)a2d_l-(l/2)d12,+r x ]
(vt-f_3/6)12d21-(1/2)12d ;_2+ry[
= ("/3/6)a2d31-(1/2)a2d22+rz[
J
(44)
rA22 =
X
Y 2 R H _T 2
z =To A22- o
1
A22
(',f3/6)a2dl 1+ (1/2)a2d_2+rx]
(__3/6)a2d21 +(1/2)a2d$2+ry /
(.,/3/6) a2d 31 + (1/2)a2d22+rz/
J
"(.,f3/6) a 2
(12/2)
(45)
X
_ Y =T 2 H 2
rA23- z o RA23=To
1
A23
(fff/3)a2d21+ry /
= (f_/3)_2d31+rz]
where d ij are the direction
transformations. Thus
-(f3-/3)a2]
(46)
cosines in
_= ((_/]'/6)12d_ 1-(1/2)a2d_2+rx-(f3-/6)ald 11
-(1/2)aid 12-rlx)2+ ((,,/]/6)12d 21-(1/2)a2d32
2 *
+ry-(_-/6)al d21-(1/2)al d22-r ly)+((_/3-/6)12d31
• 2
-(1/2)a2d22+rz-(Vt3-/6)al d 31-(1/2 a 1d32-r 1z)
(47)
_=( (vt3 /6)a2d l l +(1/2)a2d12 +rx +( 4_ /12 )al d l l
2 * *
+(1/4)aldl2-rlx) + ((.f3-/6)a2d21 + (1/2) 12d32
2
T O
+ry+(q_-/12)ald21+(1/4)ald22-r ly) 2
+((f3/6)a2d31+ (1/2)a2d22+rz+ (4_/12111d31
+(1/4)ald32-rlz )2
(48)
_9 = ((vr3/6)a2d_ 1-(1/2)a2d_2+rx-(f3/6)aldl 1
)2 ((f3-/6) 2d_l+(1/2)aldl2-rlx + a
-(1/2)a2d32+ry-(_'/6)ald21
2 *
+(1/2)ald22-rly) +((_-3/6)12d31
-(1/2)12d22+ rz-(.,/-3/6) al d31
+(1/2)ald32-rlz )2
(49)
_10=((f3/6)a2d_ 1-(1/2)a2d_2+rx
+ (f3-/12)11d I 1-( 1/4)ald12-rlx )2
+((,_-/6)12d21-(1/2)a2d32+ry+(f3/12)ald21
ly)2+((f3/6) ld_l--(1/4)a 1d22-r a
-(1/2)a2d22+rz+(']3/12)ald31
-(1/4)ald32-rlz )2
(50)
_l=((¢_/a)azdlz+ rx+ (_/3)aldu-rlx)2
+((f3/3)a2d21+ ry+ (f3/3)ald21-ry) 2
* (f_/3)ald31_rlz)2+((f3-/3)a2d31 + rz+
(51)
_12=((q_/3)a2d11 + rx- (,_-/6)aldll-rlx)
+((f3/3)a2d21+ ry- (,,/-3/6)ald21-rly) 2
+((_/3/3)12d31+ r z- (f3/6)ald31-rlz)2
(52)
Note that the transformations T o, T 1 and T 2 can
also be expressed in terms of the associated Euler's angles
0, _o and ¢ such that
dll =C0, d12 = COS_oS¢-SOC_b
(53)
d13 =COScpCtb+ScpS¢, d21 =ScpCV2
d22= S0 Scp S_b + C0 C¢ /_4/
2O
d23= $0 S_oC¢ - C_o S¢ (56)
d31 = S_o, d32 = C_o S¢, d33 = C_o C¢.
(57)
where the symbols C and S stand for Cosine and Sine of
an angle.
Thus, all dij's can be expressed in terms of three Euler's
angle 0, _oand ¢ [see chapter 2 of Shahinpoor [1]].
Now given the position and the orientation of the
frame T 2 with respect to the reference base frame T O it is
true that
T2o = T 1 T_ (58)
-O
where Tij is the 4x4 homogeneous transformation
describing the position and the orientations of frame T i
with respect to frame Tj. In terms of the Euler's angles 0,
% ¢, and 02, _o2, ¢2 and the position vectors rl= (rlx,
rly , rlz ) and r2= (r2x , r2y , r2z), with respect to T o and
T 1 frames, respectively, the following relationships hold
true
Euler (01, _Ol, ¢1' rlx' rly' rlz) Euler (02, _2' ¢2'
r2x, r2y, r2z)
= Euler (0, _o, ¢, rx, ry, rz),
(59)
where
1 Euler ¢1' rlx' fly'Wo = (01, _o1, rlz)
(60)
T 2 = Euler (02, qo2,42, r2x, r2y, r2z )
(61)
2 Euler (0, _o,4, r x, ry, rz).T O --
(62)
2 in order to find the 6 actuationNow given T o
length gl' g3' 15' g8' gl0 and g12 in terms of the known
geometrical quantities g2' g4' g6' g7' g9' gll' ao' al' a2'
one must solve 24 equations with 18 unknowns. The
unknowns are 01, _1' 41' rlx' rly' rlz' 02' _°2' 42' r2x'
r2y' r2z' gl' g3' t5' g8' gl0 and/12"
Note that under these circumstances
Euler (01, _Ol,41 , rlx , rly , rlz ) =
CO
= S _°1C_°I
--S0%°1
C 01S_lS41--S 01C41
S 01S_OlS41+C01C41
C_OlS41
0
Thus
11-*
C 01S _°1C41+S¢.01S41 rlx ]
S 01S _OlC41--C¢OlS41 rly /
C_1C41 0 rl_]
(63)
Euler (02, _2' 42' r2x' r2y' r2z )=
[c02 c 02sv2842-s02c%
=/s % s 02s ¢2+c02c
[ :_°2 C_22S42 0
C 02S _°2C42+ S_°2S42 r2x]
S 02 S _o2C42--C_o2S42 r2y /
C_°2C42 0 r_z]
(64)
Euler (0, _, 4, rx, ry, rz,)--
c o c os¢sq,-s 0c_s ¢c¢ s 0 _+coc_
=[-:¢ c¢sq' °
S 0S ¢C_--C¢S_ rx
C¢Cq,
0
(65)
CO = CO1CO2 + S_o2C!o2(CCPlS_OlS41-SO1C41 )
- S_C O1S!OlC 41 +S _OlS41) (66)
12-* COS_oS4-S0C 4 = C01(C02S¢o2S42--S02C¢2)
+ (C01S_OlS41 - S01C41)(S02S02S42 + C02C42)
+ C_o2S42(C01S_OlC41 + S_OlS41)
(67)
13-* COS_4 + S¢.oS4 = C01(C02S¢P2C42 + S_2S42 )
+ (C01S_OlS41 - S01C41)(S02S_o2C42 ---C_2S42)
+ C_o2C42(C01S01C41 + S_OlS41)
(68)
14-* rx= r2x C01 + r2y(C01SCPlS41 - S01C41)
+ r2z(C01S_OlC41 + S¢PlS41) + rlx
(69)
24-_ ry = r2x(S!OlCC,Ol)+r2y(SO1S_.OlS41 + C01C41)
r2z(SO1S_P1C41 - C_OlS41)+rly
(70) .
34-_ rz =rzx(-S_Ol)+rzy(CCPlS 41)+r2z(CCPl C41)+rlz
(71)
21-* S_ = C02(S_PlCqOl)+Sqo2C_o2(S01S_OlS41 +
C 01C41)-Sqo(S01S_OlC41 - C01S41 )
(72)
21
31-_ Sqo = C02(-Sqal)+S_2C_2(C_lS¢l)-S_22Cqo1C¢ 1
(73)
c s¢ = -S l(CO2S 2S¢2- so2c¢2)
+C_1S¢1($02S_2S¢ 2 + C02C¢ 2)
+C¢1C¢1 Cv2S¢2 (74)
=-S l(CSS 2C¢ 2 + s 2s¢ 2)
+C_01S¢1(882S_o2C¢2 - C_o2S¢2 )
+C_o16¢1C_o26¢2 (75)
224 s0s s¢ + c0c¢ = S lCVl(C02S 2S¢e-
S026¢2)+(S81S_OlS¢1 + C81C¢1)(S02S_o2S¢2
+C 026 ¢2)6_2S ¢2(S 01S_OlC ¢l-C!PlS ¢1)
 76)
23-_ SOSqaC¢-CqoS¢ = S!PlC_I(CO2Sqo 2 ¢2 +
S_o2S02)+(S01S_OlS01 + C01C¢1)(S02S_o2C¢ 2 -
6_02S_b2)+C_o26¢2(S01S_o16¢1 - C_OlS¢1 ).
(77)
In addition to the above equations the following
equations are also true:
=[ (-,/-3-/6)al C 01-(1/2)al (C 01S_1S ¢1-S 01C ¢1)
+rlx- (_-3-/6)ao)2+ [(.,/3/6)al S _1C _1
-(1/2)al(S01S_OlS¢l+C01C¢l)+rly+(ao/2)] 2
+[-(_f3/6)alS_Ol-(1/2)alC_l S¢1 +rlzl] 2
(78)
_--[-(_F3/12)alC 01 +(1/4)al (C 01S _1S ¢1
-S01Ctbl)+rlx-(_]-3-/6) ao]2+ [-(_-/12)alS _1
+(1/4)al(S01S_OlS!bl+C 01C_l)+rly+(ao/2] 2
+[+ (_f3/12)al S_I +(1/4)al C _1S ¢1 +r lz ]2
(79)
=[- (-,f3/3)alC01+rlx+ (vt-3/3)ao]2+[-(_f3/3)
al S_OlC_Ol +r 1y]2+[+ (,]3-/3)al S_I +rl z ]2
(80)
=[ (_r3/6)alC01+r1x+ (.]-3/3)ao]2
+[ (_/-3-/6)alS _1C_1+ r ly] 2
+[- (_/-3/6)alSPl+rlz 12 (81)
_=[(_/3/6)alC01+(1/2)al (C 01S_1S¢1
-SOlC¢l)+rlx-(_/-3-/6) ao]2+ [+ (_/-3/6)a 1S _'1C _Ol
+(1/2)al (S 01S_OlS!bl+C01C¢l)+rly-(1/2)ao ]2
+[- (g_'3/6)alS_l + (1/2)alC _1S ¢1+r lz 12
(82)
_6= [-(,]-3-/12)alC Ol-(1/4)al (C 01S_Ol S¢1
-S Ol C ¢1) +r lx-(_3-/6) ao]2+ [
-(_T3/12)al S_OlC_1-(1/4)al (S O1S_OlS¢ 1
+C01C¢1) +r ly- (1/2) ao] 2+[4_/12)al S_21
-(1/4)alC_OlS_l+rlz ]2
--( 1/2)a2C _2 S ¢2+ry-(Vr3-/6)a I S _1C _1
-(1/2)al(S01S_IS¢I+C01C¢ )-rly]2
(83)
_= [(_-/6)a2C 02-(1/2) a2(C 02S_o2S ¢2-S 02C ¢ 2 )
+rx-(_/-3-/6)al C 01-(1/2)al (C 01S_Ol S ¢1
-S 01C ¢l)-r lxl2 + [(.,/3-/6)a2S _o2C_o2
-(1/2)a2C _2S ¢2+ry-(_f3/6)alS _1C _1
-(1/2)al (S 01S _OlS¢1 +C 01C!bl)-Rly] 2
+ [-(q_-/6) a2S _o2-(1/2) a2(S 02S_02S ¢2
+C 02C ¢2)+rz+ (,_-/6)al S_Ol
-(1/2)alC(1SOl-rlz ]2 (84)
Similar expressions follow for t8 2 through _12"
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